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Environmental concerns were prominent in Mexico during late January and early February,
beginning with the death of millions of Monarch butterflies in west-central Mexico. The
government's failure to address safety issues at energy- related facilities has also become a concern,
as has the failure of the private sector to meet the government's environmental guidelines.

Deforestation contributes to Monarch butterfly deaths
Environmental experts say human factors contributed to the death of millions of Monarch butterflies
in the forests of west-central Mexico in mid-January. The experts estimate that as many as 250
million Monarch butterflies perished because of extremely cold temperatures in the butterflies'
protected area (Reserva Especial de la Biosfera de la Mariposa Monarca, REBMM). The REBMM
is located primarily in Michoacan state, but also straddles portions of Mexico state. The butterflies
migrate to the preserve from the US and Canada every winter and return back north in March.
Mexican and international scientists said a large number of Monarch butterflies could have survived
the cold wave if a large portion of their habitat had not been destroyed through commercial logging
and other illegal cutting. Monarchs require healthy forests for protection against the elements. The
trees help shield them from rain and help retain the warmth left by the sun during the day. Some
estimates said 80% of the Monarch population perished at El Rosario and 74% at Sierra Chincua.
"We can't do anything about the [natural] catastrophes," said Ernesto Enkerlin Hoeflich, director
of the government- affiliated Comision Nacional de Areas Naturales Protegidas. "But we can do
something to ensure a better habitat so that butterfly populations are better able to resist when these
things occur." Michoacan has the greatest incidence of illegal logging among Mexico's 31 states, said
recent data compiled by the Procuraduria Federal de Proteccion al Ambiente (PROFEPA).
Lincoln Brower, who has studied the REBMM on behalf of the World Wildlife Fund (WWF), said
this was the worst case ever of butterfly deaths in the biosphere. "The situation is getting worse,"
said Brower, considered one of the world's foremost specialists on the annual Monarch butterfly
migrations from Canada to Mexico. With such unprecedented mortality rates, researchers warn that
the spring migration north when the butterflies begin breeding will be extremely light and vitally
important for the Monarch's recovery.
President Vicente Fox's administration has taken some steps toward protecting environmentally
sensitive areas, including the Monarch butterfly's habitat. The government, in coordination with
the WWF, expanded the REBMM to 53,000 hectares and created a US$6 million fund to help people
who live in the butterfly sanctuaries and buffer zones look to other industries to make a living (see
SourceMex, 2001-12-12). But scientists are skeptical that this effort will be sufficient to discourage
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illegal logging. "Only when the Monarch is worth more to [potential loggers] than the trees will they
stop," said Enkerlin.
Some researchers say the freeze alone will not eliminate the Monarch butterflies, but the reduced
numbers leave the species very vulnerable. The following weeks will determine the true state of the
butterflies, one researcher said. "A bad winter followed by a bad spring could be catastrophic," said
Karen Oberhauser, a specialist on Monarch butterflies at the University of Minnesota.

Energy facilities criticized for poor safety record
The Fox administration is coming under fire for ignoring serious safety problems at Mexico's only
nuclear-power plant and at facilities operated by the state-run oil company PEMEX. Fox inherited
many of these problems from preceding administrations, but critics say his administration has
failed to correct the deficiencies and in some cases has covered up some of the problems. A case in
point is the Laguna Verde nuclear-power plant in Veracruz state, which has a long record of poor
maintenance and lax safety procedures.
Critics say the Fox administration has failed to correct deficiencies previously reported by the
environmental organization Greenpeace and the World Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO)
during visits in 1999 and 2000 (see SourceMex, 2000-01-12). In one visit, WANO reported deficiencies
in 63 of 72 areas that were rated. In mid-2001, the Fox government accepted a decision by the
Mexican Congress to create a special commission to inspect the plant (see SourceMex, 2001-05-09).
But Deputy Francisco Patino Cardona, a member of the commission, is accusing the government of
not cooperating sufficiently with legislators during a recent tour.
Patino, an engineer, took issue with the decision by the Comision Federal de Electricidad (CFE) to
reject the commission's request to bring along experts in nuclear energy. "The...group [comprised]
politician's politicians," said Patino of the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD).
"How are they going to understand what they see?"
Greenpeace and its Mexican affiliate Greenpeace Mexico have called on the Fox government to shut
down Laguna Verde entirely. "The safety risks [at the plant] could have serious consequences for
the region and the country," said Greenpeace, which has conducted several safety investigations at
the plant with the consent of the CFE.
PEMEX's aging infrastructure has also raised safety concerns in Mexico, especially following the
explosion and subsequent spill of 60,000 liters of oil from the Samaria 75 well in Tabasco state
in early February. The accident at Samaria, only 15 km outside the state capital of Villahermosa,
damaged more than 100 homes in the area and several hectares of farmland and contaminated
nearby wells.
In a letter to PEMEX director Raul Munoz Leos, the federal congress' delegation from Tabasco
urged the company to conduct an extensive safety review of all its facilities in Tabasco and take the
necessary steps to correct problems, which have grown significantly in recent years. PEMEX's safety
and environmental record has come into question several times in recent years, not only in Tabasco
but throughout Mexico (see SourceMex, 1997-04-02, 1999-02-10, 2000-01-12).
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The daily newspaper El Universal said that PROFEPA reported 114 oil spills in Tabasco state in
2001, compared with 63 in 1993. State environmental officials also accuse PEMEX of turning Tabasco
into a depository for dangerous substances. The amount of oil-related residues stored in the state
totaled only 50,000 metric tons in 1994, but that increased to more than 134,000 MT by 2001. The daily
newspaper Reforma reported that PEMEX has suffered at least six major accidents at oil and gas
facilities throughout Mexico during the past two years. And experts say more incidents are likely
unless the company replaces obsolete infrastructure.
But the Fox administration argues that PEMEX lacks sufficient capital to acquire the necessary
equipment. The solution, argues Fox, is to allow a limited amount of private investment into the
state-run company.

Private firms continue to violate environmental norms
In a report released in early February, PROFEPA said more than 60% of the 7,000 companies
inspected by the agency during 2001 committed some environmental violation. Of those, 700
were "serious" breaches of Mexico's environmental laws. The PROFEPA report did not disclose
details about the violators because of a recent confidentiality agreement signed with the Consejo
Coordinador Empresarial (CCE). "If we had not promised this confidentiality, we would not have
been able to gain the trust of businesses to conduct the necessary audits," said PROFEPA director
Jose Ignacio Campillo, when asked about the public's right to know about problems caused by
companies like Met-Mex Penoles.
Met-Mex Penoles was forced to curtail production at a plant in Coahuila state for several months
because of improper storage and disposal of industrial wastes. The improper storage led to
problems with lead poisoning among residents of nearby neighborhoods in the city of Torreon
(see SourceMex, 1999-05-26, 2000-03-01, 2000-08-23). CCE president Armando Garcia said the
organization has pledged to improve environmental compliance among its members by providing
mechanisms for self-evaluation and by developing guidelines to take corrective action.
A recent study by the Centro de Estudios del Sector Privado para el Desarrollo Sustentable
(CESPEDES) indicated that Mexican companies each year emit 17 million MT of carbon into the
atmosphere, generate 8 to 11 million MT of dangerous industrial wastes, and discharge more than 13
million MT of residual waters. (Sources: Reforma, 01/18/02; Inter Press Service, 02/12/02; Associated
Press, 02/13/02; The Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Milenio Diario; La Jornada, 02/07/02, 02/15/02;
Reuters, 02/12/02, 02/15/02; Los Angeles Times, 02/16/02; The New York Times, 02/14/02, 02/17/02; El
Universal, 02/07/02, 02/11/02, 02/14/02, 02/15/02, 02/18/02; The News, 02/13/02, 02/20/02)
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